
8:20pm-8:30pm 

Minutes for Budgetary Committee Senate Meeting 11/05/2018 

Edited and condensed for clarity 

In Attendance: 

Natalia Khoudian(Treasurer) 

Rafael Gonzalez- RG 

Gabriel Echarte- GE 

Andrea Webb- AW 

Brooke Harrington- BH 

Derek Yoo- DY 

John Ballard- JB 

Jae Yun Ham- JH 

Jordan Edwards- JE 

Ziad Kaddouri (late)- ZK 

Yuko Nakano (Minute taker) 

 

Apologies:  

Armando Brito 

 

Requests 
 

1. Project Salud requesting funding for event 

• Rep: so we’re going to have a table at homecoming, we want money to publicize, posters, 

printing costs for that 

• NK: not sure about this based on this context  

o NK: (@ BC) what do you think about selling things indirectly and they make money  

• JE: what is the major fundraising cause surrounding this or is it just to sell stuff from Peru 

o Rep: we fundraise for a clinic from the stuff we get from Peru 

• GE: do we still not pay for this even if it’s fundraising 

o NK: if it’s going to a cause I think the transactional issue I’m having is that they’re 

selling stuff and still making money no matter where the money goes, I think they can 

make it a highly suggested donation thing 

• Rep: then might not be making money from things we need to sell at a specific amount 

• NK: non-profit-esque like cause Paul Gallegos (Student Activities) can help? 

o Paul: I think because this is homecoming crowd which is less students and more parents 

and alums I can make that stretch from student activities but BC can’t fund this 

• NK: just the policy component not sure we can do that 

• NK: you can’t ask for money to then sell stuff it would break our tax exempt status  

o NK: donations are a totally different ball game, also on our website 

• JB: can we make our policy like Paul’s  

• NK: I think because I have no capacity to make sure where the stuff is being sold Paul has more 

power to do that 

• JE: motion to zero 9a (9, 0, 0), approved 


